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», and Big Meeting Wednea, 

The big feature o£ th 
‘h“ week will be" the grand'
T-ct will Queen’s rink on Wedi 
JcLean Preparations are being i 
getown the largest crowd* tint) 

under that roof. The ao 
*” of the rink are excellent
PshlSSkBi
delivered by the candidate 
1’ugcsley and Mr. Junes Loi 
Alward, a life-long ConOern 
refused to abandon, at the 
party whip, the belief wto

* on way* shared with the otl 
Mc" tives in the merits of >«

:8ee<1 also speak, giving hie rat
• ”* faith in this trade policy 1 

him to give his allegiance t 
party in this fight for the ,

|, large este against the combination 
een m and other selfish moneyed in 
largely United States and Cafiai 
«trong speaker whose remarks will 

interest, will be Ml.
Queen’s county, who wffl i 

Mr. people the benefit of 
taaor- knowledge of the bi 

ciprocity upon the 
of the province. Thi 

, to be one of tBe mo 
y m structive yet held, 
the The active work w] 
a»d on in the various wa 
arry with the same energy 

in the past weeks. 1 
the electors who aeeeml

biy ing at as many as j 
mgs. The fact that 
province will be tt 
effects of the trade 
good or ill, and thai

k t &
make his exposition c_ __ _ 

. gard to reciprocity of peculis 
suits those who will have ’1 

no- hearing him. Mr. Car 
rend his round of the 
fdily seven this evening.

van- other Meetings.

Great Britain has just signed a sweeping arbitration treaty with the United States. In the event of European war the treaty with Japan would safeguard the 
■Far East, and the treaty with the United States, which makes that country virtually an ally, would enable Great Britain to use ail its fleet in European waters. Query: 
1 If His Majesty King George has signed an arbitration treaty with the United States, involving the highest questions of national honor and security, what sense is there 

in saying that it is disloyal or dangerous for Canada to make a tariff agreement with the United States? British cabinet ministers have pronounced in favor of 
reciprocity between Canada and the United States. Are the Conservatives more loyal than the King and his ministers ?
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Sir Lomer Declares That 
Laurier Hill Sweep Moncton Ed,tor Exp°S6S His

the Coun^SHHH|HH

K Sir William’s Reason for 
Delay in Grand Fails 

Power Project
Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Tells Why 

the Big Project is Held Up, 
and Abo Pays His Respects 
to the Lying Statements of 
the Standard — Michaud 
Will Sweep Victoria-Mada- 
waska.

✓ m?ln- ■/'i 1X/ As? Prominent North Shore Con
servatives Are For / 

Reciprocity

? N
:<ri Unholy Alliance With 

Sourassa
j

,v
1 SMd. *°'ve; 

tie meet- 

srs of the

t tiSf'e \Sees No Hope of Nationalist- 
Tory Success in Quebec, 
But Rather They WH1 Lose 
Ground-Says Sir Wilfrid 
Has Renewed Hb Youth in 
Campaign.

CAPTURES AMHERST NOTABLE CONVERTSthe
•whether j 
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tient, on ] 
lets, infl. I 
with re-
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X^L %Speaker Pictures Tory Leader Wav
ing Old Flag in British Provinces, 
Whilst His Nationalist Ally is 
Waving the Tricolor in French 
Quebec,

James Robinson, ex-M. P., and Ernest 
Hutchinson, ex-M. P. P,, and Mr. 
Munroe, a Millman, See Great 
Benefits in Trade Agreement

L/S,Bti- Xwork Vto
î’-àvÊF1.0^'of

W i,i on
Past

EN ROUTE TO THE JTICAL WILDERNESS
I —Toronto Globe.

::

SnecW to The Tetegraoh.
~ • Chatham, N. B., Sept. 7—C. T. Monroe,

1*o operates the shingle mill of th* Turn 
hull Milling Company at Eerryvillelfc an 
ytber Conservative strongly in favor Ate

Wi'
ip ___ _ __

a* a good common sens» method of bene- St- Stan dard to explain why SirWili 
^tiné the eoitry. f will irtainly do- .jSSSK

velop trade and commerce and everyone power water
knew* we Want to dt> more bummst if we In clearest sentences the minister told 
expect to advance and our country go a cheering audier.ee>hat Sir William had 
ahead. resigned the presif.. éy of the company,

“T»V. W t - * giving as his reason that he had lost faith
Take my own industry, for instance, m the Hazen government and would have 

tlrn, shingle business. Under the present nothing to do with any project subject to 
conditions it has been next to impossible provincial legislation, 
to keep things going and if conditions . ®“,s «tatemen^ as well as Dr. Pugsley’s

d.« s™. a». <. a» fsgtçss^s wZd
dpwn. There i* now s duty of fifty cents begin the construction of storage dams at 

Th> TjlriAiik >, per one thousand on shingles going into ^rant^ Falls, was received with marked
tie States and this handicap enables the applau8e ^ ihe enthusiastic audience which 

Fredericton, N. &, Sept. 7—Encourag- p f "x. a . , t»xed the capacity of Martin's rink,
ing reports about the Liberals campaign in 7 * American shingle manufacturer to Dr. Pngsley also made the direct charge
s i , , „ , beat us out in our chief market, the New that Premier Hazen knew the CentralSunbury county and the sue»» of the England states. Railway report was false and unfoSdS
meetings in the parishes* of Burton and “The reduction of the duty, to thirty . 0 
Lincoln hâve been received here. cents will be a big benefit to the Cana- AtiweeP for MlohaucL

An enthusiastic meeting in which the ?*“ ridn^e business. There is no ques- All indication» point to a sweeping vie- 
feline m tlon »hout this. Reciprocity will keep our tory for the liberal candidate here. In-feehng in favor of reciprocity was very min going ra4 may ^enable a far larger deed the contest is so one-sided as to make 
evident was held at Burton epurt house business to be carried on. If reciprocity it. almost ludicrous. Bets sre freely of- 
tomght. Over 200 were present and the does not come the outlook is dark.” fered that the opposition will
frequent applause indicated the promise Mr. Munroe a aid that though he was not get more than thirty vote* in th«
of a large majority in the comity of Sun- not a strong party man he would have town of Grand Falls and will do little bet-
bury for Colonel McLean. voted against the government but the ter in hie home town of Edmundeton.

The chairman, Harry Wood, introduced benefit to be derived by the country from There is no doubt that Mr. Michaud will
in a few well chosen words the speakers this measure forces him to vote for reci- come out of Madawaska with more than
of the evening, Colonel McLean and Sena- proedty. In local Circles Mr. Munroe has 1,000 majority, and he should nearly double 
tor King. The Senator was greeted by always been known as a Conservative, but that in Victoria.v -
some of his old companions in apns, who he puts country above party. The sentiment in favor of reciprocity il
were pleased to hear again a business-like _ ^ universal as it. is in all border counties,
presentation of the issues of a»-election More Prominent Converts. and every candidate on this platform
from their former leader. He scored A Newcastle despatch to the 6t. John should receive à large majority of the votes
many points in favor of reciprocity, in- Globe last night says: ■ casi.in this campaign,
cheating the advantages of the potato “The campaign in Northumberland for There has entered an element which is 
growers of the St; John Valley over those Mr. Loggie is proceeding vigorously. There sure to have the effect of increasing the 
of Aroostook in the matter e€ water are a great number of former Conserva- normal Liberal vote not only in this 
transportation. tives supporting the projected agreement, county but throughout the whole province

Colonel McLean pointed out in a con-f Both Ernest Hutchinson and James Bob- as well. The youthful Mr. Cormier, who 
vincing way the course of the. dominion inson favor the agreement. Mr. Robinson has been held up by the Standard as a 
government in holding out for ji high formerly represented Northumberland, winner, and for whom it is said Premier 
standard on the St. John Valley Railroad being the candidate of the Conservative Hazen will speak next week, is a warm 
and showed that the blame for the pres- party. He claims that the pact will prove admirer of Henri Bourassa and it is open- 
ent delay lies with the provincial execu- of enormous benefit to Miranrichi and to ly charged appeals to bis French audiences 
live who asked for time to examine the Canada generally. He characterizes the in Madawaska against the Laurier govern 
financial position of the Gould company, annexation cry as absurd, and strongly mentis naval policy. “I am opposed to the
consisting largely of boom men, was held criticizes the leader of the Conservative navy,’’ he is reported to have said in ef-

Last night a meeting attended by over party for resorting to such canvasses. Mr." feet to a French audience, “because it will 
300, consisting largely of boom men, wee Robinson predicts the return of Mr. Log- be used in the ware of the empire.” 
held at Lincoln. Geo. Kimball Was chair- gie with a substantial majority and also When Mr. Cormier comes to Victoria 
man and itroduced the speakers, Col. Me- the return-of the Liberal party to power, county; Nationalist that'be is, he changes 
Lean and Isaac Carpenter, - *-M. P. P. He says the agreement will particularly his tune and. according to the Standard, 
The speakers dealt with the effect of the benefit the lumber business of the North- "Wsant at Andover in effect: “I am -ip- 
repeal of the Pike law and shewed that Shore. posed to reciprocity because it will hurt
the adoption of tfie reciprocity agreement Mr. Hutchinson, who represented North- the empire.”
was the only thing which could ensure umberlarid as a Conservative member in This is the rash youth whom Mr. Hazen
the sawing of American logs in New the local legislature, is another strong ad- and- the Standard support but who stands
Brunswick. vocate of reciprocity. He declares that to lose his deposit.

Tomorrow night a meeting will be held the Miramichi will expand enormously When Hon. Dr. Pngsley arrived this
at Armstrong's Corner with Senator King under the proposed arrangement.” (Continued on page 7, sixth column.)
and Colonel McLean as speakers.

Dr. 6. Alward and the candidate will 
speak at Fredericton Junction on Satur
day night and a large crowd is expected.

it The other public meetings which will 
be held in the city and county during 
the week, and those who will address 
them will be as follows:

8-;------- '
city, James Lowell

Special la The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. S„ Sept. 7-^ohn T. Hawke, 

editor of the Moncton Transcript, ad-

S pedal to Tire Telegraph,
.Montreal, Sept. 7-“Sir Wilfrid is a bet
ter man today than he ever has been,” 
tall Sir Lomer Gouin, the Quebaojagg

msr«mÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊËÊÊÊÈk
the experieaee> *# Mss.
the people, anil look hov 
pfijhlgEjv 1 ■W’V! I 

Ariviug at the Windsor Hotel from i 
Quebec, Sir Lomer faced a Why. mornratf 
when he motored down to W office, in 
the court house annex. /There was 
usual long line of men waiting outside hie 
door in the corridor, tiny usual expectancy 
was written large en the face of each one 
who hoped that his turn had arrived. Sir 
1-orner appeared to be in the best of 
health and spirits and expressed the opin
ion that the Liberal party would he re
turned by a large majority.

“Somebody has made the prediction 
that the Liberals would lose a few seats 
in Quebec,” he said, “but I cannot see it.
1 can see instead where they will gain a 
few. The prospects all over are very 
bright. And why should they not be!” he 
asked “Sir Wilfrid is a better man to
day than he ever has been. He has the 
experience, he has the confidence of the
people,
ally. Moreover, he thinks of nothing but 
the welfare of his country. He never 
thinks of himself at all. He works unself
ishly and he is like a young man in his 
capacity for work. Oh, yes, I think you 
will find that the people of his country 
will return him to power es long sa his 
country has need of him.”

---------------.y -----------------

public 'Tmm EAT FINEtalk Sped* ton. Textron*.
Grand. Falls, N. B„ Sept. 7—Straight 

from the «dmulder tonight, here in the lo-

W.
EFISe m! pros- . H. •'•v: . L" , -o: ,.-imi i u

*■

the
~ U „a t

... ---------- principally td' thé Efig-
lisb-born residents of Amherst, he being 
English-born -himadf-. He exploded the -an
nexation bogey of the Tories, and showed 
up tbrnlliance between R. L. Borden and 
Henri Bourassa to the best advantage of 
any speaker that has appeared in Amherst 
on the platform during this campaign.

He pictured Bourassa using the conscrip
tion cry and down with a navy in Que
bec, and Mr. Borden waving the old flag 
in the English provinces, and he demon
strated beyond question that both of them 
were linked together to defeat" Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, whom he painted in most elo
quent terms as one of the truest patriot* 
and greatest defenders of British -institu
tions the empire could boast of.

Mr. Hawke's speech throughout 
brimful of facts and wse spoken of by 
many as the best and most clear-cut pres
entation of. the political situation that has 
been delivered by a local speaker in Am
herst since the campaign commenced. 
There was not a dull moment during the 
whole address and so worked up did the 
audience get at times and the applause so 
loud and continued that it was utterly im
possible for Mr. Hawke to proceed..............

Mr. Hawke’s speech will make many 
votes for Logan.

rSTTs-E

and Wm.

Mr. Bt#ke ■ 
rected-liis àddrtré

I
whole 
r the IMHO aawramney.

theFriday, Sept. 8—At 
-James street, city, Ja: 
G. Knowlton, W. J. 1 
Magee.

br. McAlister and Mr, Rand 
Mak^Teiiing Addresses in 
Fowler’s Native Racé.

y-

: BUC-

Crowded and Enthusiastic 
Meetings Greet Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and Other Spedk-

Col. McLean, Senator King and 
I. W. Carpenter Make Tell
ing Speeches,

—
-

-tr.......c'ü
%£&v- w t «âssæa:,

' ■
Special to The Tetegraoh.

Sussex, Sept. 7—The village of Upham, 
Geo. W. Fowler's native place, was the 
scene. of a grand rally of the electors last 
night, when Dr. McAlister, the people’s 
candidate, and Mr. -Rand, of Monctim, ad 
dressed an enthusiastic meeting.

Mr. Rand said the Libère! perty were 
not afraid to face the electors," as too many 
misrepresentations have been made by the

name

ers.
V,'

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N.- B., Sept. 7—There was 

other Liberal rally in the Moncton lib
eral Club rooms this evening, and although 
the meeting was advertised very little, 
there was a large attendance of electors 
and much interest‘Wee manifested.

George-R. Sangster, the veteran Liberal, 
occupied the chair. The first speaker was 
Melvin Steeves, who spoke vigorously in 
support of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, reviewing 
what he has accomplished for Moncton and 
the constituency generally, and his ser
vices in connection with the Intercolonial 
and the acquisition of branch lines.

Aid. B. C. Charters was the next, speak
er, and delivered a stirring address dealing 
comprehensively with reciprocity. Aid.
Charters has been addressing several meet
ings in Westmorland since the campaign 
opened, and showed last evening he had-a 
splendid grasp of -the question. He con
trasted the obstructive tactics of the oppo
sition with the statesmanlike policy of the 
government and reviewed the recoyd of the 
government. - ->y„. ..>■ >'.~i

Referring to the construction of the 
Transcontinental railway, he showed, how 
it is widening out Canada and pointing out 
advantages it will accrue from the accept
ance of reciprocity. In conclusion he" dealt 
with the Tory disloyalty cry.

Rousing Liberal rallies were held yester
day at Barachoie and Upper Aboushagan,
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Dr. Gaudet and Ca
mille Gaudet - being the speakers. The 
Barachois meeting was presided over by 
Placide Gallant, in the C. M. B. A. hall, 
in the afternoon, while the Upper Abous
hagan meeting Was held last evening, pre
sided over by Thomas Coutreau. Many at
tended. v

A fine Liberal meeting was held in Mel
rose on Tuesday evening. It w*s the first 
political meeting held there for years. It 
was held in the new Bradley hall. Patrick 
Reilly, father of Moncton’s mayor, was in 
the chair. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, who was 
born and brought up at that place, was
tilt i AC Speaker. Hell. Mi. Emmerson was - ,,..f .-r. JHWHWWg. - JWMM
given a greit welcome and paid a tribute *nd by downing the reciprocity agreement 
to, the pubi c sp rit am} enterprise of the they thought they could get the raw ma- 
people of Melrœe who had erected the ^vial cheaper and sell to the consumer at 
magnificent hall, also a tribute to the late . - ,
Fa her Br -d: y, whose name the hall bear . » h'gher figure than ever. (Cheers).
Mr. Emmerson dealt with reciprocity, also More than three^uarters of the lumber 
with the I. C. R; branch line question,1 exports of Canada had gone to the United 
pointing out that it was only a question states, and this consisted mainly of boards.

iissssiisss** «««r rr.r“ sOn the same evening a fine meeting was buy- What would Canada do if a maxi- 
held at Ordton’s Corner, addressed by Mr. mum tariff were placed on its products?
Emmerson and A. B. Copp, M: P. P. Mr. Fowler had claimed the credit of get- Pottsville, Ps„ Sept. 7-Dead in their

ting the post office st Hillsboro. How did carnage, the bodies of Joseph _S. Zepner 
Mr. Fowler, who was not even an opposi- and Samuel Hopkins, of Lansford, were 
tion member of parliament, expect the peo- foimd on the, top of the rroontain between 
pie to believe such a statement? (Laiigh- I'a°j8i0rd *nd Netquehoning this afternoon.

Moth had been shot, evidently from am- 
... _ „ ... bush, and instantly killed.

In concluding, Of, McAlister assured A box -containing about $3,000 to pay 
those present he was doing all that was in “bout sixty hands employed at the Nes- 
his power to promote the prosperity of the phoning coal strippings was gone, and

r* - -•
tinue to fight for their interests. (Cheats). their work.

!AL HOPE OF was

Tory party who have soiled the good 
of Conservativism. The Liberal party 
places its claims on the soundness of its 
policy, the truth o| its assertions, facts and 
figures that cannot be 
the Tory party'wanted reciprocity in 1861 
did the Liberal party call it disloyal? No.

What reason had they to call reciprocity 
disloyal now? None. J--_

Mr. Rand, ported out the inconsistency 
of the Jory leaders. Mr. Sifton was not' 
sfssid of competition from the United 
States but was ‘ afraid of the competition 
of the colonies which Mr. Borden was so 
anxious to obtain. , ‘ 1

Mr.. Rand quoted from Mr. Borden's 
celebrated speech in St. John in which he 
said: “Even if the economic advantages 
of the agreement were three-fold 1 would 
be opposed to the pact.” This alone-would 
show Mr. Borden considered the welfare 
of the people of less importance than his 
desire to get into office. He had no doubt 
the people in this portion of Kings-Albert 
would vote on reciprocity as a matter of 
principle and the result would be a solid 
vote for Dr. MeAlister on Sept. 21.

Dr. McAlister, speaking on the easy mat
ter it was for the Tory- party to twist 
around, said they had shown how fit could 
be done when George E. Foster, who had 
laid the resolution for the Canadian navy 
before parti 
L. Borden against it. They were doing the 
same thing with reciprocity. Fifteen years 
ago there were numbers of manufacturers 
in Canada- Today the trusts and combines 
had already swept out these little fellows,

.;.V

minds of the people the ward v 
they have an easy task before 1

find
and a

tcur of the committee roc 
grciips of happy men, conf " 
and proceeding with the 
with a zest and lightheart 
dented in the history of 
peigne here. One of the i 
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Silas Alward, K. C., 
Conservative oppositio; 
in the provincial govi 
league of the late D 
whs will speak in th 
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paign. Other promi 
were on the platform i 
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BURNED; COOK?ee

‘the
in

DIED IN FLAMESasjpera-
1res for

ib- :Oliver Wilcox, in North Essex, 
Admits Laurier Will Win, 
But Asks for Sympathy Vote.

rinkrell
*sednext
Dr.by Hon.-William r__. 

Alward and others.
n.

Special to The Tcfegrawh.
Coles IslandSept. 8—A frightful tragedy 

ending in a fatality occurred at the wharf 
here this momipg when the steamer Sin- 
cennea was burned to the water’s edge 
and the cook, Samuel Branecombe, was 
-burned to death.

the m
. is oldat Mr. Fielding for " 

Nova Scotia coal scutt
3. Mr. Foster knotvi

supporters are 'dead 
duties.- . ’ w -

4. Mr: Foster reaiiz 
against the trifling rec

would be very 
where they want

5. Mr. Foster—and t 
H Afraid that :

him with the

Canadian Press
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 7—A splendid poli- 

ting was held at Belle River last 
night when voters from Belle River and 
the i-uiTounding country crowded, into the 
town hall to hear the issues of the day ctis- 
fussed by parliamentary candidates from 
trie two parties.

Oliver Wilcox, the Conservative candi
date in the north riding of Essex, created 

H*ke sensation of the evening in his speech 
when he emphatically declared that |)ie 
loberai government would be returned to 
Power and that reciprocity would come 
into force. .■

"What difference doee it makeF’ he. ask- 
r'h “1 believe that Laurier will carry the 

ntry and you will get reciprocity, and 
h r. tore a vote for me will not matter.”

:
:

tical nice

«1 This is the third steamer which has 
been burned at the Island wharf during 
the past six years, as the Crystal Stream 
and Aberdeen

tt
t, voted directly with R.destroyed underwere

similar circumstances.
The fire started about 1 o’clock from an 

unknown source. At the time the crew 
consisting of twelve persons, were sleep' 
ieg aboard the vessel, some of them in 
tho hold and others in the saloons. The 
fire started, near the saloon, and Mi 
tiranscombe was burned to death be
fore he couid be roused. The stewardess, 
Mrs. Crawford, was also burned about 
the face and hands.

•on—was 
confront" ,
to the. United States' ' #§i
FREE TRADE, in coal—it offei 
made as late as 1862. ' Js 

Hence Mr. Foster funked, an 
ton Tories are sad.

'---------------- ——
Good Showing at Hall

The Jersey cattlç owfised byl. 
Young, Rosebank FanD,-l'i8M| 
the largest prize wlnneniTgfjti-a 
hibition Saturday. The 
them were as follows: Three 

prize; 'bull under one 
prize; bull under six month 
third; cow over four years, 
ond; cow over three years,.! 
years old, second and thin 
first and second; female da 
offspring bred by exhibitor 
aged herd, first prize, and 
third prize. . J,v

They also won the dtokh: 
pion bull on Foxhall’s f ti 
wold, and for ehampio t 
Fox’s Ardor*.

wIf

pe DR. DANIEL CAUGHT
RIDING BOTH HORSESTWO MEN KILLED 

FROM AMBUSH 
AND $3,1) STOLEN

-

rn * ytow
A few days ago during Dr. Daniel’s visit to St. Martins, one of bis supporters 

undertook to explain to a Fairfield farmer the injury and misery the reciprocity 
agreement would bring on the working men of the city of St. John. His argu
ments were that the American buyers would fleck over to New Brunswick and 
buy up everything in sight that the tanners had to dispose of, and the laboring 
classes in the city of St, John would be left to face misery’ and destitution.

A few hour* later in the day, Dr. Daniel, in making bis canvass, called on the 
same farmer where he waa-at work in his field, and explained to him that this 
reciprocity agreement would be the ruin of the Fairfield farmer in particular and 
the: New Brunswick farmers in general. He said that the American farmers would 
flood the St. John and other markets with their farm products, and sell at such 
a cheap rate that it would be impossible to dispose of anv farm produce.

So the poor farmer, according to Dr. Daniel, was liable to be brought to des- 
titution and want with no market for anything he had to dispose of

These argumente left the farmer in red confusion, but as both Conservatives 
and Liberals had been in favor of reciprocity up to a few weeks ago without 
any thought of annexation, disloyalty, or being traitors to either Canada or the 
British Empire, he decided that both the Conservative candidate and his sup
porter had failed to represent either the farmer or working class fairly tor im
partially.

his — x
lied LABORS FRIEND M*

k to 
‘He- (EAR FOR OUT» 1first

James Murdo-h, vice president of the 
brotherhood of Railway Trainmen "of 

l America, speaking of the Grand Trunk 
strike, says: “I want to say to you— 

j '"md you cannot say it is biased by poli- 
tical opinion, for I have never voted 

the present government—if it had 
not been for the magnanimous consid
eration and assistance given us by the 
Minister of Labor and by the dominion 
government, the organization of which 
r am « member would have been anni- 

^ ■■'lated on the Grand Trunk Railway.”

Mr.
tur- '

——
Moncton Man Held on. Serious 

Charge.ml

Loidm, pint W Moncton, Sept. 7-(Special)—Lloyd Lea-
felt hère for the ^etyofMi^ Ethel Me- man was today sent up for trial on a 

Pberson and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wart- charge of Mealing money from McDonald, 
away, Methodist missionaries stationed at who was beaten and sobbed here last Sat- 
Chengtu, West China, where anti-foreign urday. He will be tried on another charge 
riots have broken out. AH three are from also. Another arrest was made tonight in 
this city, having been sent out last year, connection with the assault and robbery 
and are widely known in church circles, of McDonald.

■

a
dMrs, Baxter Dunn r 

front Woodstock, where 
of Mr.’and Mrs. L. G.
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